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Marshall Health, Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine to 
require vaccination of employees, students against 
COVID-19 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
Marshall Health and the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine announced today that it will require 
COVID-19 vaccination of all employees and students by Oct. 31, 2021. The decision comes following the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) full approval of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine last week as 
well as the announcement by the West Virginia Hospital Association that it supports hospital and health 
systems in requiring vaccination of employees. 
 
“This pandemic is not over, and as a leading health care organization in the area, we must continue doing 
everything we can to protect our patients, employees, students and community,’ said Joseph E. Evans, 
M.D., chief medical officer for Marshall Health and vice dean of clinical affairs for the Joan C. Edwards 
School of Medicine. “The science and data support vaccination as the most effective way to protect 
ourselves and each other and prevent further community spread.” Prior to the FDA’s full approval of the 
Pfizer vaccine, approximately 80 percent of employees and students at Marshall Health and the School of 
Medicine were fully vaccinated under the emergency use authorization. 
 
The vaccine requirement applies to all faculty and staff at the School of Medicine and Marshall Health; 
resident physicians and fellows; and all medical students, physician assistant students and graduate 
students in biomedical sciences. Individuals who are not fully vaccinated or approved for a medical or 
religious exemption, will be required to follow additional health and safety precautions, including 
completion of at least one asymptomatic COVID-19 test per week. 
 
This policy extends to all students and basic science faculty within the School of Medicine because of the 
interactions they are having in the clinics and classrooms, Evans said. Masking and PPE requirements 
also remain in place in all academic, clinical and administrative facilities. 
 
“As our experience with COVID-19 continues, the means by which we live our lives will continue to 
evolve,” said Kara S. Willenburg, M.D., chief of infectious diseases at Marshall Health and professor of 
medicine at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. “Vaccination and masking are the most effective 
ways to prevent further spread and mutation of a disease that has already taken far too many lives.” 
 
The organizations’ primary teaching hospitals, Cabell Huntington Hospital and St. Mary’s Medical 
Center, members of Mountain Health Network, also announced similar employee vaccination 
requirements today. 
 










MU Alert test to take place Sept. 8 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
A test of the MU Alert 
emergency messaging 





members who are 
subscribed to MU Alert 
are asked to be sure that 
they have received the 
message that morning. 
If a message has not 
been received by noon, 
a subscriber should review and update his or her contact information in the myMU/MU Alert Web 
interface. If this contact information was already correct, but a message was still not received, then an e-
mail should be sent to mualert@marshall.edu  with details on which contact method (text, e-mail, voice) 
did not work as expected. 
 
The most recent test of the system occurred Feb. 4, 2021. 
 
Members of the immediate Marshall community (students, faculty and staff) who would like to subscribe 
or update their information for this test are asked to visit www.marshall.edu/MyMU , log in, click on the 
MU Alert triangle and complete their subscription or update by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
 
The MU Alert system, which is operated by Marshall and delivered through the Blackboard Connect™ 
service, allows Marshall students, faculty and staff to provide several methods for the university to use 
when making emergency contacts. Most common are text messages, cell phone calls and e-mail. 
 
MU Alert is used solely for the purpose of alerting the Marshall University community in an emergency. 
Emergency notifications are limited to those concerning urgent health and safety concerns for Marshall 
University students, faculty or staff; or disruption of normal university functions due to weather, crime or 
other concerns. Alerts are issued to increase awareness about a criminal incident to promote safety and 
aid in the prevention of similar crimes. 
 
Marshall University officials determine if and when alerts related to criminal incidents are issued based 
on a number of factors, including when information becomes known. Alerts are sent when a serious crime 
occurs that demonstrates an ongoing threat to the campus community. The Marshall University Police 
Department reviews the known details of each reported criminal incident on a case-by-case basis with the 
safety of the campus community in mind. 
 
The following criteria are considered before issuing an MUAlert regarding a criminal incident: 
 
• Did a crime occur? 
• Did the crime occur on campus property or on other Clery reportable property? (More 
information about Clery reporting geographical areas is available in the university’s Annual 
Security and Fire Safety Report.) 
• Is the crime a Clery reportable crime? (More information about Clery reporting is available in the 
university’s Annual Security and Fire Safety Report.) 
• Is there a serious or continuing threat to the campus community? 
 










COVID-19 surveillance testing switches to rapid antigen 
tests 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
Marshall University has transitioned its COVID-19 surveillance testing program from saliva-based tests 
to rapid antigen tests, effective Monday, Aug. 30. 
 
Antigen tests are used in screening programs to quickly identify those who are likely to be contagious, 
and are administered using a light nasal swab under the supervision of medical professionals. 
 
The results are available in about 15 minutes. It may be necessary to confirm some antigen test results (i.
e., a negative test result in a person with symptoms or a positive test in a person without symptoms) with 
a laboratory-based saliva test. 
 
Surveillance testing on the Huntington campus is being done Mondays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Memorial Student Center. 
 
Testing details for the South Charleston and Mid-Ohio Valley Center campuses is being shared directly 
with students and employees in those locations. 
 
For more information, visit the university’s coronavirus website [http://www.marshall.edu/coronavirus] 














Economic Development Administration boosts RCBI 
efforts to strengthen supply chain, connect businesses 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
Ongoing efforts by the Robert C. Byrd Institute 
(RCBI) at Marshall University to strengthen 
the local manufacturing supply chain received 
additional support in August from the U.S. 
Economic Development Administration 
(EDA). 
 
RCBI is a project partner of Advantage 
Valley’s Expanding Markets Initiative, which 
was awarded $1.33 million by the EDA to 
connect businesses in the Huntington-
Charleston metro region to new markets, 
improve state supply chains and link businesses to state and federal resources. As part of this effort, RCBI 
and Advantage Valley will expand their successful series of Supply Chain Expos, which have connected 
523 state small businesses to supplier opportunities with major manufacturers in several key economic 
sectors. 
 
“As the pandemic has demonstrated, strengthening the local supply chain is more critical than ever,” said 
Derek Scarbro, RCBI interim deputy director and director of business development. “Our Supply Chain 
Expos have generated multiple contracts between small businesses and large manufacturers, shortening 
the supply chain, reducing lead times – and in many instances lowering costs – while increasing in-state 
economic activity.” 
 
Upcoming Supply Chain Expos will introduce more small businesses to contracting opportunities and 
major manufacturers to area suppliers they may not realize are available to them, Scarbro said. 
 
In addition, as part of the Expanding Markets Initiative, RCBI will continue to deliver manufacturing 
assistance to help entrepreneurs and businesses move ideas from concept to commercialization, as well as 
assist manufacturers in achieving the quality certifications necessary to compete for contracts with 
government entities and major manufacturers. RCBI also will promote its Business-to-Business 
Marketplace (www.b2bwv.com) to connect manufacturers of all sizes to contracting and supply chain 
opportunities and recruit employees. 
 
To learn more about RCBI’s full range of entrepreneurial, business development and manufacturing 






Photo: A major grant from the U.S. Economic Development Administration will enable the Robert C. 
Byrd Institute (RCBI) at Marshall University and Advantage Valley to expand their series of Supply 
Chain Expos to connect small businesses across the Mountain State to major West Virginia 
manufacturers. Previous expos have resulted in multiple contracts between independent in-state suppliers 








Marshall professor becomes first certified orofacial 
myologist in the state 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
Marshall faculty member Bryn Brown has become the first 
and currently only IAOM Board Certified Orofacial 
Myologist in the state of West Virginia. 
 
The prestigious certification is provided by the International 
Association of Orofacial Myology (IAOM). It’s one that few 
speech-language pathologists earn. Based on the IAOM 
standards, a certified orofacial myologist is an individual 
who has gone above and beyond taking an introductory 
course in orofacial myology and has undergone a rigorous 
certification process which includes a written examination, a 
query submission and an on-site clinical examination process. 
 
The American Speech Language Hearing Association (ASHA) states that children, teenagers, and adults 
may suffer from Orofacial Myofunctional Disorders (OMDs). OMDs may interfere with normal growth 
and development of the muscles and bones of the face and mouth. OMDs may also interfere with how the 
muscles of the face and mouth are used for eating, talking and breathing. People who have an OMD may 
have problems with talking, swallowing and breathing through their nose. 
 
Brown says it’s something she cares deeply about. 
 
“To coach young children and adults through orofacial myofunctional treatment, to assist with improving 
their eating, chewing, swallowing  and/or articulation and being a part of their journey is one of my 
greatest rewards,” Brown said. “Learning to collaborate with other professionals such as dentists, 
orthodontists and ENTs has been new to me, and I have met many amazing professionals who have 
answered questions and challenged me to think outside of the box. The certification process was rigorous 
and challenging, but it helped me to learn the material to better serve my patients.” 
 
Brown graduated from Marshall in 2000 with a master’s degree in communication disorders. She has 
spent much of her career working with children who have difficulties or delays in feeding and motor 
planning/speech sound disorders. In recent years, along with OMDs, she has added the identification and 
treatment of tethered oral tissues to her specialties. 
 
Brown says to be able to help children who deal with these issues means the world. 
 
“To see parents who are having trouble feeding their infant, to a toddler or child who is having trouble 
chewing/swallowing, to an older child who has been receiving speech therapy and no longer making 
progress with their speech sounds, or to an adult with TMJ pain or still embarrassed over difficulty 
producing some speech sounds,” Brown said. “To be able to implement a new (to me) level of treatment 
through the identification of tethered oral tissues (TOT) or an orofacial myofunctional disorder has been a 
great addition to my clinical toolbox.” 
 
Pam Holland is an associate professor, chair and graduate program director in the department of 
communication disorders. Holland says to have Brown as part of the department is vitally important for 
everyone, most importantly students. 
 
“Marshall University Department of Communication Disorders is committed to recruiting speech-
language pathologists and audiologists who are practicing at the top of their license,” Holland said. “This 
is essential for recruiting students for our undergraduate and graduate programs, but equally important for 
the University Speech and Hearing Center. When clients are referred to our clinic, they know that they 
will receive specialized, evidence-based services.  In addition to having the first and only IAOM Board 
Certified Orofacial Myologist in West Virginia, our program also has the only board-certified specialist in 
swallowing and swallowing disorders and the only listening and spoken language certified auditory verbal 
educator in the state.” 
 
Brown is an active member of the International Association of Orofacial Myology, is licensed by the 
West Virginia Board of Examiners for Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists and maintains her 








iCenter welcomes new Entrepreneur in Residence 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
The Center for Entrepreneurship and Business Innovation 
(iCenter), part of the Lewis College of Business, has 
welcomed Dr. David Wiley as a new Entrepreneur in 
Residence. 
 
Having successful careers as both an academic and an 
entrepreneur, Wiley is the chief academic officer and co-
founder of Lumen Learning. He is a Marshall University 
alum (BFA, Music, class of 1997) and recipient of both 
the Marshall University Distinguished Alumni Award and 
the John Deaver Drinko Outstanding Achievement Award. 
 
In his academic career, Wiley has received a National Science Foundation CAREER grant, an 
appointment as Nonresident Fellow in the Center for Internet and Society at Stanford Law School, and 
served in visiting scholar appointments at the Open University of the United Kingdom and the Open 
University of the Netherlands. 
 
As a social entrepreneur, he has founded or co-founded entities that include Lumen Learning, Degreed, 
Mountain Heights Academy, and InterSpec. He was named one of the 100 Most Creative People in 
Business by Fast Company magazine in 2009. 
 
Beyond his work at Lumen Learning, Wiley is involved in several efforts to improve the quality and 
affordability of higher education. In addition to his appointment as Entrepreneur in Residence at the 
iCenter, he is currently a Simon Fellow at Carnegie Mellon University, the Education Fellow at Creative 
Commons, and an Ashoka Fellow. He also was recently elected president of the international Association 
for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT). 
 
“I started my first company while I was a student at Marshall, and the experience completely changed my 
life,” Wiley said. “I’m incredibly excited by the opportunity to work with the iCenter to help unlock the 
transformative power of entrepreneurship for Marshall students, faculty, staff, and others who live in the 
region.” 
 
Wiley will offer his expertise in the areas of social entrepreneurship and educational technology through 
coaching and mentoring entrepreneurs and aspiring entrepreneurs, educational workshops, and co-
teaching classes, as well as through assistance with the development of certificate programs. 
 
The iCenter is fortunate to have Wiley on its team, said Dr. Ben Eng, its executive director. 
 
“From his work with Creative Commons as well as his current organization, Lumen Learning, David has 
a deep level of expertise and passion in utilizing technology to spread educational resources to those who 
need it most,” Eng said. “He’s an amazing fit with our team and aligns perfectly with the iCenter’s 
mission to inspire and empower the inner-entrepreneur in West Virginia and Appalachia.” 
 
Wiley joins two other entrepreneurs in residence, Brandon Dennison of Coalfield Development and 
Collin Meadows of Tech304. 
 
The mission of the iCenter is to inspire entrepreneurship by empowering individuals with the innovation 
and entrepreneurial knowledge they need to reframe the future of the state and region. 
 
























Marshall to host one-day Labor Film Festival Sept. 2 
 
AUGUST 25, 2021 
 
Marshall will present a Labor Film Festival 
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 2, at the Joan C. 
Edwards Performing Arts Center.  It is free 
and open to all. 
 
Viewers can experience labor-focused films 
from central Appalachia that highlight the 
struggles, successes, and daily lives of 
workers. This one-night Labor Film Festival 
is part of the Battle of Blair Mountain 
Centennial Events commemoration, in 
partnership with the Mine Wars Museum. 
 
“This film festival was open to all filmmakers from central Appalachia in hopes of providing an 
opportunity to highlight original stories about labor from within the region,” said Tijah Bumgarner, 
assistant professor of video production in the College of Arts and Media at Marshall. 
 
The evening concludes with a screening of “The Revolutionist: Eugene V. Debs” and a panel discussion 
with Allison Duerk, director of the Eugene V. Debs Museum, and historian Mark Haworth, a Debs 
Museum board member.  Debs was a passionate labor leader, progressive political figure, and a 
formidable speaker in a time of great change in the United States. 
 
The Battle of Blair Mountain, which took place in August of 1921, marked its place in history as the 
largest armed uprising in the United States, other than the Civil War. The United Mine Workers of 
America and coal mining families in southern West Virginia rose to fight the mine owners for the 
injustices they had suffered as part of their employment, which denied them many of the civil rights that 
were given to citizens elsewhere in the country. 
 
The five-day battle took place near the border of Boone and Logan counties, after union member miners 
took on the Logan County sheriff, state police, the state militia, and coal company employees who had 
gathered to stop the miners from entering Logan County. Over 100 miners and some 20 anti-union men 
were killed in the battle. Learn more about the Battle of Blair Mountain at www.blair100.com. 
 
“Too often our stories are told from an outsider’s perspective. The Battle of Blair Mountain Centennial is 
an opportunity to make new connections and develop new narratives by, with, and for our people,” said 
Kenzie New Walker, director of the West Virginia Mine Wars Museum. “The Blair Film Festival puts 
these proud, working-class stories back into the hands of Appalachians and front-and-center.” 
 
For the centennial commemoration, representatives from the Mine Wars Museum and community 
organizations across West Virginia and Appalachia, along with committed individual volunteers, have 
developed a series of interactive and interpretive activities to be held throughout 2021 in counties across 
West Virginia. The culmination is a main event over Labor Day Weekend, Sept. 4-6, 2021. A schedule of 
events can be found on the official website at www.blair100.com/events. 
 
The film festival event is sponsored by the Marshall’s School of Journalism and Mass Communications 
and Video Production Program in the College of Arts and Media, the Mine Wars Museum, and the Battle 
of Blair Mountain Centennial, with support from the West Virginia Humanities Council. 









































Research Day abstract deadline set for Sept. 6 
 
AUGUST 17, 2021 
 
The call for abstracts is now open for the 
33rd Annual Marshall University Health 
Sciences Research Day, presented by the 
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, 
which will take place Friday, Oct. 29. 
 
















   
 
Do you have a special housekeeper in your building or on your floor? Do you want to recognize a 
great grounds crew or environmental services staff member? Send a couple of sentences about 
why they're special (make sure to include their name) and a selfie with them (if you have one) to 
Melanie Whitt at melanie.whitt@marshall.edu. We will highlight those who are recognized during 
International Housekeepers & Environmental Services Week! 
 
We are also accepting volunteer forms to partner with a housekeeper, grounds crew or 
environmental services staff member. If you have a couple of hours to spare, lend a hand to let 
them know you care! For more information or to fill out a form to volunteer (forms must be 













Aviation Maintenance Technology program lands 
donation of jet engines 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
The soon-to-launch Aviation Maintenance Technology 
(AMT) Program, a Marshall University/Mountwest 
Community & Technical College joint venture, received 
a literal turbo boost in August with the donation of four 
jet engines by an Indiana-based aviation company. 
 
Sage-Popovich of Valparaiso, Indiana, a global aviation 
consulting and asset management provider, donated the 
Lycoming ALF-502 engines to the AMT Program, 
which is administered by Marshall’s Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI). The donation is valued at more 
than $700,000, according to Jim Smith, interim director of the AMT Program. The engines will be 
important tools in teaching students to repair and maintain a variety of engines and other aircraft 
components. 
 
“Industry support of aviation education is crucial,” Smith said. “The management team at Sage-Popovich 
understands the importance of educating the next generation of aircraft maintenance technicians, and their 
donation will expand the available resources at our disposal as we prepare well-rounded, highly-skilled 
aviation technicians.” 
 
The Marshall/Mountwest AMT program is scheduled to launch in January 2022, pending final approval 
by the Higher Learning Commission and the FAA. It will become just the second AMT program in the 
state and the first in southern West Virginia. 
 
The AMT program is a branch of Marshall’s Division of Aviation, which also includes the Bill Noe 




Photo: Marshall new Aviation Maintenance Technology (AMT) program, a joint venture between the 
university and Mountwest Community & Technical College, just received a donation of four jet engines 
valued at more than $700,000 from Sage-Popovich of Valparaiso, Indiana, a global aviation consulting 
and asset management provider. The AMT program, which is administered by Marshall’s Robert C. Byrd 
Institute (RCBI), is scheduled to launch in January 2022, pending final program approval by the Higher 













































STEAM Center begins school year 
 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021 
 
On Aug. 25, the Marshall University Early Education (MUEE) 
STEAM Center began the 2021-2022 school year. The STEAM 
Center operates two locations serving 3-, 4- and 5-year-old 
children: Corbly Hall on Marshall’s Huntington campus and 
Explorer Academy, which are both part of the Cabell County 
Universal Pre-K program. 
 
As the flagship classroom for the MU Early Education STEAM 
Center, the facility on the Huntington campus opened its doors in 
the fall of 2010 and is now nationally accredited by the National 
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC). 
 
The second site is located at Explorer Academy in Cabell County, 
and is part of the first EL Education school in West 
Virginia.  This site opened its doors in the fall of 2014 at Peyton 
Elementary, which eventually consolidated in 2015 to become 
Explorer Academy.  As of spring 2018, the STEAM Center at Explorer Academy is also NAEYC 
accredited. 
 
The philosophy at the MUEE STEAM Center is influenced by the Reggio Emilia approach.  This co-
constructivist theory promotes an exchange between teacher and child in which both explore, experiment, 
and solve problems and questions relevant to daily life.  The program exists to promote a child-initiated, 
teacher-supported curriculum in which children’s curiosities about the environment are supported, 
encouraged and explored. In both classrooms, teachers implement the early learning standards through 
project work, where the educators serve as facilitators of learning and focus on setting up the environment 
as the third teacher.  During the school day, children have opportunities to engage in experiences that 
consist of early literacy and numeracy, open-ended art experiences, STEAM projects and social/emotional 
development.  Another important aspect of the approach is that the outdoor classroom is viewed as an 
extension of the indoor classroom, where children explore nature and participate in outdoor learning 
experiences. 
 
The MUEE STEAM Center is part of a partnership with the College of Education and Professional 
Development. Both classrooms provide pre-service practicum and observation students a place for high-
quality clinical experiences. 
 
Staff at the MUEE STEAM Center say they look forward to an exciting school year with the children and 













New Cases Since August 18, 2021 
   Students: 42 
   Faculty: 1 
   Staff*: 7 





All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, 
Pleasant Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care. 




The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Sept. 8, 2021. Please send 
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by noon Tuesday, Sept. 7, 2021. 
 
To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link: 
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/September-1-2021. 
